The 2021 MBSC “Camp Champ” shoot, for club members only, will be held weather
permitting on Saturday Oct. 30th. Start shooting time 9:00am sharp.
This year we will require pre-registration via email to Sam Swift
mbsccampchamp@gmail.com . Please send name, email address, and which of the
following 4 divisions you wish to compete in. A shooter can compete in any or all of the
4 divisions below. Any questions may also be addressed to the above email.
This year a minimum of 5 shooters will be required for each division. If there are
less than 5 registered in a division that division shoot will be canceled.
Entry fee $10 per division
As in previous years there will be 4 divisions of competition:
1) 22lr Sport
2) 22lr Match
3) Centerfire Sport
4) Centerfire Match
All 22lr rimfire targets will be set at 100 yds –
Shooters in both 22lr rimfire divisions will have 5 min. to sight in there rifles and 10 min.
to fire 20 rounds for score at their match targets / 5 shots at each of 4 targets. All targets
are shoot’n see 3” diameters with 8-9-10 & X scoring rings
All centerfire targets will be set at 200 yds - 30 caliber max
Shooters in both centerfire divisions will have 5 min. to sight in there rifles and 10 min.
to fire 20 rounds for score at their match targets / 5 shots at each of 4 targets
Classification Requirements are as follows:
Sport Class both rimfire & centerfire: rifles equipped with any of the following
are not allowed: adjustable butt pads unless set at neutral, thumbhole stocks,
match grade triggers, varmint / match or bull barrels, barrel tuners .
Adjustable combs may be used only if set all the way down – scope magnification
20x maximum, Massachusetts legal mags.
Match Class both rimfire & centerfire: rifles may be equipped with adjustable butt
pads, adjustable combs, thumbhole stocks, match grade triggers, heavy barrels
and or barrel tuners. Scope magnification unlimited. Massachusetts legal mags.
Bench accessories:
May include front plain bag or bi-pod and rear bag, spotting scope, brass deflector /
catcher

